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Field Goal Dumps Huskers, 10-- 7 Daily
Nebraskan

Sports
Kick Provides Margin
Again in Big 8 Game

Fischer Heads for Paydirt
Bernie Clay (41), Warren Powers (15), and Thunder Thorn-
ton (30). Cyclones giving pursuit are Larry Van Der Hey-de- n

(76), Arden Esslinger (54), Don Webb (80), and Lou
Gartner (82).

Pat Fischer, with ball, sprints goalward as he skirts
Iowa State's left end in the first quarter of Saturday's
game. The Husker quarterback scored the only TD for N-

ebraska against the Cyclones as Iowa State took a 10-- 7 vic-

tory. Nebraskans are Don Fricke (50), Gary Toogood (67),

the Iowa State touchdown
midway in the second quar-
ter. Fischer went back to
pass with a third and one situ-

ation on the Nebraska 25 and
his aerial was snared by the
Cyclones' Mickey Fitzgerald
at the 33 and returned to the

On the next play Tom Wat-kin- s

spun through the Ne

Dressing Room

the ball once during the
game.

Hoppmann Stopped
Nebraska held Dave Hopp-

mann, to 55 yards on 18 car-
ries for a 3.1 average, con-

siderably below his pre-gam- e

nverage of 8.2. Watkins was
the Cyclones leading ball car-tie- r

with 99 yards in 23 car-
ries for a 4.3 average. He
didn't lose a yard all day.

Reserve tailback Dave
Clayberg gained 44 yards on
six tries for a 7.3 average as
a replacement for Hoppmann
n the final quarter after

Hoppmann was injured.
Fischer led the Nebraska

attack with a 4.9 average on
58 yards in 14 carries. Clay
carried the ball 10 times for
a 4.3 average and Thornton
gained 43 yards on 13 plays
for a 3.3 average.

Stapleton Calls Misguided
Pass Key Play in Game

By Hal Brown
Anyone who thinks the foot

is disappearing from football
need only look at the Nebraska-I-

owa State series over the
past, six years.

Four of the last six games
between the Cyclones and
Huskers have been decided
by a kick. Prior to Saturday's
game, the Huskers had won
three of the last five from the
Cyclones by three points or
less, nut Saturday the Cy
clones swiped a page from
the Nebraska book.

A third-quart- field coal
hy sophomore Larry Schreib- -

er from the 29-ya- line pro
vided Uie margin of victory
in a 10-- 7 Cyclone win in the
Big Eight opener for both
teams. .

The Sioux City Heelan High
School graduate was picked
for tne task by Arch Steel,
Iowa State assistant coach,
when the Iowa State attack
bogged down on the Nebras-
ka 23-ya-rd line. With Don
Fleming, his high school
coach looking on from the
press box, Schreiber entered
the game for the first time
and his kick barely cleared
the crossbar for three points.

Nebraska had two more op-

portunities to score- - after
Iowa State took the lead but
the Huskers were unable to
come up with the big play at
the right time. The Huskers
took the k i c k o f f following
Schreiber's field goal with
Bill Comstock returning the
ball from the Nebraska 34 to
the d line.

Fischer Passes
With an pass from

Pat Fischer to Clay White be-

ing the big play in the drive,
Nebraska moved to a first
and ten situation on the Iowa
State 20-ya- rd line. After three
plays netted only two yards
Boa Meade and John Fai- -

man entered the game as
Fischer was shaken up on a
preceding play.

The Huskers lined up with
Faiman in a position to hold
the ball for an apparent field
goal try by Meade but when
the pass came from the Ne-

braska center, Faiman stood
tp and looked for a receiver.
With Iowa State rushing him,
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Faiman threw a desperation
pass to Meade that fell in-

complete. v

Nebraska's other chance
was thwarted by a clipping
penalty late in the fourth
quarter. ' Fischer returned a
Cyclone punt to the Nebras-
ka 18 and after runs by
Thornton and Fischer moved
the ball to the Husker 43 with
the aid of a personal foal
penalty against Iowa State,
Fischer skirted left end for 28
yards to the Iowa State 29.

But a clipping penalty
called against Clay White
moved the ball back to the
44-ya- line and instead of
having first and ten on the
29, it was first and 25 on the
44.

The Huskers were unable
to make the needed yardage
and the Cyclones took over
the ball on the Iowa State

line and controlled
the ball for the final eight
plays to run out the clock.

Nebraska opened the scor
ing at the close of the first
ouarter when Fischer dashed
arounci left end for 15 yards
and a touchdown to cap a
drive that started on the Iowa
State 29.

Short Punt
The Huskers took over the

bail after Cliff Rick's
punt rolled dead at the Cy
clone 29-ya- line. With
Bernie Clay getting seven up
the middle, Thornton adding
three, Fischer going for two,
HTiite gaining two and Clay
being stopped for no gain, the
Huskers moved to the 15- -

yard line.
Nebraska went up the mid

dle on all five plays and as
the Cyclone defense ganged
lip in the middle, Fischer
tucked the ball under his
arm and scampered into the
end zone. Meade 'added the
extra point but Nebraska was
offside and Meade had to try
again. He split the uprights
on the second try also and
Nebraska led 7--

An intercepted pass set np

.
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IM Grid Scores
TIURSDAV:
Theta Chi 13, Pi Kappa Phi

Boucher 14, Burnett 13

Canfield 12, Seaton II 6
Dental College L Rene-

gades 0 (forfeit)
Kie&selhach 12, Goodding 0
Fairfield 22, Smith 13

S3

IM Grid Slate
Monday:

City Fields
NE Phi Kappa Psi A vs.

Delta Tau Delta A.
SE Beta Theta Pi A vs.

Sigma Chi A.
SW-- Phi Delta Theta A vs.

Alpha Tau Omega A.
Ag College Fields

E Farm House vs. Theta
Xi A.

N Alpha Gamma Rho vs.
Phi Gamma Delta A.

W Delta Upsilon A vs.
Kappa Sigma A.

Tuesday:
City Fields

NE Delta Sigma Pi vs.
Brown Palace.

SE Sigma Alpha Mu vs.
Cornhusker.

SW Acacia vs. Beta Sig-

ma Psi.
Ag College Fields

E Ag Men vs. Delta Sig-

ma Phi.
N Pi Kappa Phi vs. Pio-

neer.
W-T- heta Chi vs. Alpha

Gamma Sigma.

Phi Psi's Forfeit
Intramural Win

The Phi Kappa Psi A squad
was forced to forfeit last
Wednesday's intramural foot-

ball game with the Sigma Chi
A squad.

The Phi Psi's defeated the
Sigs 20-- 0, but used an ineligi-
ble player, according to ath
letic director Ed Higein- -

botham.
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six forward passes, complet-

ing one for 18 yards and hav-

ing one intercepted. Iowa
State tried two and complet-
ed none with one intercep-

tion.
The Huskers fumbled twice

md recovered one with the
Cyclones recovering the oth-

er. Iowa State didn't fumble

takes and we made more
than they did," said the Ne-

braska coach..
Speaking of future games,

Jennings said, "We didn't
give up and we aren't giving
Tip now. I just hope we are
better than that. All we see
now is Kansas State."

Gary Toogood blamed the
loss on the absence of a pass-
ing attack. "No passing at-

tack, that's our trouble. We
moved the ball five yards at
a time up the middle."

"It's hard to lose a ball
game. We all wanted to win,"
said Don Purcell. Speaking
of the injury when he was
helped off the field, Purcell
said, "I just got hit in the
head. I'm not hurt. I'm never
hurt.'

Nebraskan
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EMPLOYMENT
HEI.P WANTED: Male. 21

yearn or older to operate Social
franchise on forco-js- . Phofo

experience helpful but not nces.sarv.
We train Vo Investment. . per
hour worked. hours'
week. For details write: Campus
Candidi. "173 Melro-- e Avenue. Los
Anreles 46 California.

HAKfTEPS WANTED --
Mathews

Contact Tom
at Sierna Nu. Phone

GR

ROOMS FOR RENT
Ar; College District Nice home for

employed women or graduate
Slnele rooms, kitchen nearby.

120. 3211 Starr. HE Ext.
71 S.

FOR SALE

55 Chevrolet. VS: 0 P.ambler. Will
sccr. tft.12-4- 0 Ford aa trarte Phone
7707-2- 5

SHARE APARTMENT

For Male tulent. 734 South 22.

Mickey Fitzgerald's inter
ception of a Pat Fischer
1 e r i a 1 that set up Iowa
State's first touchdown was
the key play in the Cyclones
win over Nebraska, accord-
ing to Clay Stapleton, Iowa
State head coach.

"The game could have
gone either way as the breaks
were about even and the
team that stayed in there
the longest was the team
that deserved to win and we
were in better shape than
Nebraska today," said the
Iowa State leader.

" None Tougher
"There are none tougher

tnan Nebraska in this league
and we feared the Huskers
option play the most although
they used it only sparingly,"
Stapleton continued.

The Cyclone coach singled
out Don Purcell and Pat
Fischer for special mention
along with his own Tom
Watkins. "Purcell and Fisch-
er are terrific and P u r c 1 1

stopped our wide plays," Sta-

pleton said. "Watkins kept us

No telltale traces

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

Typewriter Paper

It's eay to flick off your mistakes on Eaton's
Corrasable Bond. Make a pass with a pencil eraser and
typing errors are gone like magic no error evidence

left. Corrasable has an exceptional surface erases
without a trace. Once docs it there's no need to
retype. Saves time; money, too. The perfect paper for

braska defenders and went
the 20 yards to paydirt.
Rick's extra point kick was
good and the score was tied
at ll.

The statistics were just as
close as the score with Iowa
State holding a 13-1- 1 edge in
first downs and a 219 to 211

edge in total yardage.
Nebraska tried a total of

Chatter

in the ball game."
Watkins also cited Purcell

and Fischer as the outstand-
ing players for Nebraska.
Watkins was the Iowa State
workhorse and ' caused

"I was really fired np about
being on the second team
all week .in practice and I
wanted to prove that I be-

longed on the top team,"
.Watkins said.

"We are always fired up
for Nebraska," said Dave
Hoppmann, Iowa State tail-
back. Hoppmann praisad the
Husker linebackers (Mick
Tingelhoff. Don Fricke,
Thunder Thornton and Dallas
Dyer) and Roland McDole.

Larry Van Der Heyden,
Iowa State right tackle who
went all 60 minutes, said the
difference in the game came
from the Cyclones being in
better condition than Nebras-
ka.

Too Many Mistakes
Husker coach Bill Jennings

blamed the defeat on mis-
takes. "It's a game of mis- -

Danny LaRose with a 16 yard
pass for the first score and
halfback Don Smith fired a
strike to Gordon Smith for
the second TD.

Oklahoma went for a win
instead of a tie and came
out with a 15-1- 4 derision over
Pittsburgh. Don Dickey
scored a fourth quarter
touchdown to pull the Soon-er- s

to within one point of the
Panthers, 14-1-

With guard Karl Miistead
standing as if to kick the ex-

tra point, alternate quarter-
back Bennett Watts rose from
the placement position and
dashed around right end to
give Oklahoma two points
and the win.

In Big Eight conference
play, Colorado handed Kan-

sas State its second confer-
ence defeat with a 27-- 7 win
and Iowa State downed Ne-

braska, 10--7, in the confer-
ence opener for both schools.

Buffalo Quarterback Gale
Weidner scored the first two
Colorado TDs on plunges of
one and four yards to cap
long drives. Teddy Woods, an
Olympic performer, scored
the final Buff touchdown with
a one-yar- d plunge in the
fourth quarter and sophomore
Frank Fink scored the other
Colorado touchdown from
eight yards out in the third
quarter as the Buffs scored
once in each quarter.

SPECIAL

Big 8 Wins Two of Three
Intersectional Contests

, perfection erasable Corrasable.

i
Eaton's Corrasable Bon

! available in light, mediu
' heavy weights and onion

skin. In convenient 100- -

sheet packets and 500-she- et

ream boxes. A
Berkshire Typewriter
Paper, backed by the
famous Eaton name.
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Big Eight football teams
won two of three intersec-
tional clashes with Eastern
powers Saturday while Ne-

braska was losing to Iowa
State and Colorado was down-
ing Kansas State in confer-
ence action.

Kansas lost to Syracuse,
14-- 7, as the Orangemen came
from behind with a fourth
quarter pass to set up the
winning touchdown. Quarter-
back Dick Easterly hit Whitey
Reimer with a fourth down
pass on the five-yar- d line and
Reimer was tripped up at
the one. 1

Reimer was carried off the
field on a stretcher after be-

ing stopped by Bill Crank,
Kansas halfback. Syracuse

candidate Ernie
Davis carried the ball into
the end zone for the winning
tally.

Bert Coan,-- a transfer from
TCU, scored the only Kansas
touchdown from the
line in the first quarter.

Missouri scored 14 points in
the second quarter to take a
14-- 0 lead at halftime against
Penn State and the Tigers
held on for a 21-- 8 revenge win
over the Nittany Lions.

The Tigers scored twice on
passes of 16 and 28 yards in
the second quarter and added
the final touchdown on a 13

yard run by Norris Stevenson
in the final quarter.

Quarterback Ron Taylor hit
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Corduroy, Presents Their 1960--61 Season

with Reversibt

logic

;
111

I-- 1
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OCT. 26 SPANISH BALLET

XIMINEZ-VARGA- S

DEC. 2 FRED WARING

& HIS PENNSYLVANIANS

Stereo Festival

MARCH IENNA CHOIR BOYS

MARCH 26 DALLAS SYMPHONY

WITH

Leonard Pennario, Pianist

Student Memberships
$4.00

)
VIENNA

CHOIR BOYS
MARCH 6, 1961

ficiarttque apparel a pitiport to that riht place

...lor intunce, this corduroy loit with
vest, metal button and patch poclett. It has

a coamApolitaB Stir that identifier yog with tie inter-

national tet.

Available From Student Salesmen Or At The
Nebraska Union Booth, NowThru Oct. 7.

Mo Memberships Accepted After October 7

PURCHASE YOUR MEMBERSHIP TODAY

nndr ajajw management

is offering to N.U. students after 8:30 p.m. fire or
more dinners a) $1.25 each, reduced from the reg-

ular price of $1.45.


